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Arsrnlcr
The heat of dehydroxylation of two kinds of alunite has been obtained by difierential
thermal anallsis (DTA) and difierential dynamic calorimetry (DDC). As the values obtained difiered for the two kinds of alunite, the influence of silica as a contaminant on the
decrease of the heat of dehydroxylation and the temperature of decomposition has been
studied. The equations of Claussius-Clapeyron or Van't Hoff should be avoided when
deriving the heat of dehydroxylation of alunite because experiments have proved,the
dehydroxylation to be irreversible.

INrnooucrroN
The bibliography on the heat of dehydroxylation (usually known as
dehydration) presents a large difference between the value given by
Asada (1938),8.5 cal/g, and that given try Kelley et al. (1946), calcuiated from thermochemical data, 210 cal/ g at 477"C.
In the structure of alunite (Hendricks, 1967; Kulp and Adler, 1950)
the aluminum is surrounded octahedraliy by four hydroxyl groups and
two oxygen atoms of sulfate groups, and potassium is surrounded by
twelve oxygen and hydroxyl groups. The linkage is such that a loss of OH
would cause complete decomposition of the structure, and considerable
rearrangementmust take place to form Al2O3and AIK(SO|r.
The dehydroxylation heat of alunite has been determined by two
methods, DTA and DDC, in which a comparison is made with wellknown heats of reaction.
DrurnoNrrar.
DrlrBnBurral

Tnrnlrnr. Axer.ysrs (DTA) aNt
Dywaurc Car-onrlmrnv (DDC)

Differential thermal analysis measures the difference between the
heating curves of the sample powder and of an inert substanceexhibiting
no inversions or chemical changes. According to Boersma (1955),
quantitative DTA has some defectsbecausethe thermal effectsindicated
by thermocouples embedded in the powders are: (1) Iimited by the
small amount of powder immediately surrounding the couple junction
and (2) influenced by the heat exchangefactor between the couple and
the powder, which changes as the powder sinters and shrinks. Also
material is lost in reactions where volatile products are formed, so that
the sampleweight doesnot remain constant.For thesereasons,Boersma
(1955)and Schwieteand Ziegler (1958) suggestedthat DTA cannot give
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Frc 1. Measuring head for DTA

an accurate indication of characteristic thermal effects, and thel' developed a new method, "the differential dynamic calorimetry." fn this
method the powders are contained in separate,identical, substantially
closed,metal crucibles, through the walls of which all the heat exchange
occurs.The junctions of the thermocouplesare in the thickenedbasesof
the crucibles(not in the powder itself as in DTA). Figures 1 and 2 show
the difference in the arrangement for DTA and DDC respectivelyl
these figures are taken from the Netzch equipment used in this work.
Platinum holdersin DTA and platinum cups in DDC were usedbecause
of their low thermal capacity.
In order to obtain the greatestsensitivitf in DTA, the samplecentered
with the differential thermocouple between two levels of inert material
equal to the reference(a-AlrOs) like a sandwich; Figure 1 shows the
sample set in the Pt holder. In DDC the centeringof the sample is not
necessarybecausethe heat exchangeoccurs through the wall of the Pt
cups.
cr\rrenerroN oI THE TnEnlrel AxaLvsrs Appen.{'rus
For the calibration of the peak areasin terms of cal/cm2,the following
substancesof pro-analysispurity have been used: CuSOa'5HeO,BaCl2
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Frc. 2. Measuring head for DDC.

'2H2O, CaSOE.2H:O, CdCO3, and CaCOa. NazWOr.2HzO was also
used to check the calibration of the DDC at 588'C.
Table 1 gives the heats of reaction of the calibration substances.
Tenrn 1. Hr,q.rs ol I{Bacrrox ol SugsrexcBs
Usao ron Car,rnnauoN
'Iemperature

of reaction

Substance

cc)

BaClz.2HrO
CaSOr.2H:O
CuSOr'5HzO
CdCOr
CaCOr
NarWO+

130
180
150
350
850
s88.8

rJ pe oI reactron
-2HrO
-2HzO
-4HrO
-COz

1t6.6
r57.2
228.5
134.5

-co:
c, III--+c,

Hea[ of reaction
(cal/g)

427
.r
I

28.57
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Tarrr 2, Crnurc,r.r.Awar,vsosol rrrn Ar,uwrrr S.tlpr,ns.
Alunite "K"

SiOz
AbOa
IiegOs

TiOs

Mso
CaO
KrO
NarO
SOr

&o:
Loss up to 560"C
Loss from OoCto 160oC
Loss from 160"C to 560oC
Loss from OoCto 1000oC

Alunite "C"

2.86%
3 5. 8 6
0.61
0.26
0.05
0.15
8.45
1.70
36.26
0.37
13.24
0 .1 4
1 31
.0
4r.97

17 Ao7-

26.5
1. 3 6
0.02
0.15
0.17
5. 3 5
2.0
25.62
o.29
tt.92
2.05
9.87
32.06

These heats have been calculated at the corresponding temperatures of
decomposition following the methods of Lewis and Randall (1923) and
of Glasstone (1947).
For each of these substancesthe correspondingdifferential curves have
been obtained either by DTA or DDC, varying the sample and reference
quantities used in each case as follows: 25, 50, 100, 150, and 200 mg;
and for each sample weight three differential curves have been obtained.
With these differential curves the calibration curves have been determined. The values obtained from these curves have been of 4 percent
precision for both methods. All measurementswere made at a heating
rate of lO'C./min.
Tnnnuar DpcouposruoN oF ArurqrrB
Two alunites have been used: one from Camarones(Chubut Province
Argentina), named C alunite, and the other from the west side of the
Province of Chubut, named K alunite. Their chemical analyses are
given in Table 2; the probable compositions, excluding the SiOr and
other impurities, are given in Tables 3 and 4 respectively.The theoretical
formula for alunite being KrAl6(SOr4(OH)u or K'SOrAIr(SOr)a
'4Al(OH)a, Tables 3 and 4 show that, on a mole basis, both alunites
agreewell with the ideal composition.
The differential curves corresponding to alunites K and C, either by
DTA or DDC, have been obtained. The heats of dehydroxylation were
obtained by using the calibration curves. The results are given in
Table 5.
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T,lsrp 3. Pnorarr.r' CouposrnoN ol Ar-uNnn K.

wt.To
KzSOq
NagSOa
A1z(SOr):
Al(oH)3

1 5. 6 3
3.89
38.30
3 7. 4 2

Scaled to total
of 6 moles

Relative
moles

n t<o)

8.97
2.74
11.19
48.00

:u'.:t :51L ,) 0 . e e O
0.945
4.063

Total

5.998

The value of 13.1 percent for hydroxyl water in alunite K (Table 2)
is within the theoretical value corresponding to a pure alunite with an
error of 0.38 percent. That is why, in spite of having been working with
an alunite of approximately 97 percent purity (considering NasO in its
equivalent in K2O), we have taken alunite K as a pure alunite for the
calculation of the dehydroxylation heat. For alunite C, with a hydroxyl
water content of 9.87 percent, the experimental results have been multiplied by l3.I/9.87 to obtain the values corresponding to alunite with
13.1 percent HzO.
flrlruBNcr

oF SrLrcA

The corrected dehydroxylation heats obtained for alunite C are lower
than those deduced by Kelley (1946) and those determined by us for
alunite K (considering all analyzed water as due to hydroxyl groups).
This difference is attributed to the effect of contaminants, in this case
mainly SiOz.
Silica in alunite C, as seen by microscopy, is mostly in the form of
opal and constitutes a sort of "cellular" mesh with the voids occupiedby
alunite crystals either singly or as aggregateslalunite crystals measure
Tasle 4. Pnolerre Courosrrrox ol Ar.uxrrn C,

KzSOr
Na:S04
Alr(SO4)s
At(oH)3

wt.To

Relative
moles

9.90
4.58
26.34
2 8 .5 3

5.68
3.22
7. 7 0
3 5. 6 8

Scaled to total
of 6 moles

0.652\. r r1r,

o.37oJ""'0.884
4.O94
Total

6.000
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Taslr 5. Hners or Dnrrynnoryr..trroN loR Arurr:rrs K aNo C.
Ileat of dehydroxylation

Given by
Kelley (1946)

Experimental
Sample

Test
method

cal/g
alunite
(t3,r7a HjO)

Aiunite K

DTA
DDC

203+8
206+8

Alunite C

DTA
DDC

136.0+5

1t< t+<

203+8
206+8
t 6 5 . 4 +6
1 8 0 .+5 7

cal/g
alunite
(l3,loklfro)

210
2t0
2t0
2t0

2-4 p,mas a rule; opal partitions have an averagewidth of 1 prm;quartz is
rare and found only in large crystals. Figure 3 is a picture of alunite C as
seenby microscopy.
Alunite K has a fine-grained mosaic, partly equi-dimensional, but
mostly columnar; grain size is about 12 pm for well developed tabular
crystals; silica is rare and mostly in the form of qtartz. Figure 4 is a
picture of alunite K as seenby microscopy.

Frc. 3. Alunite C. Stubby microcrystals of alunite make up the fragments
and are separated by thin opal partitions. Paraliel nicols.
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Frc. 4. Alunite K. Fragments made up of earthy alunite without
opal partitions. Parallel nicols.

The effectof silicais seenin two wavs:
a) We have observed that the dehl'droxylation heat obtained by
DTA for alunite C is lower than the one obtained by DDC; this is due
to the fact that the dilution effect of SiO2 produces difierences in the
centeringof the minute alunite crystalswith the position of the differential thermocouplein DTA. The effect,on DTA curves,of a sampleplaced
at different positions with respect to the thermocouple was studied by
Barshad (1952). This difference does not occur in DDC where the
thermocouple is out of contact with the sample. In order to prove the
effect of dilution (through simple mixing) by SiO2(as quartz), tests have
been made by DTA, using mixtures of alunite K with various quantities
of SiOzfrom 5 to 40 percent. A decreaseof the peak area per gram of
pure alunite is observedas the content of SiOgis increased;the decrease
for a 30 percent SiOzdilution was about 5 percent. However, it doesnot
correspond to the difference between 203 cal/g (in DTA) obtained for
pure alunite and the one of 165.4 cal/g calculated from silicified alunite.
That is why this anomaly is also attributed to the following:
b) The SiOzdiluting alunite C, mainly opal, does not occur as a simple
mixture but is closely interwoven with alunite in a three dimensional
network, the alunite crystals being even smaller than in alunite K. This
fact has been observed bv microscopy and less cr1'stallinity has been
observed by X-ray difiraction. The combined result makes the value
obtained from alunite C lower than the correspondingone for alunite K.
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Besides the decreaseof the thermal effect, a decreaseoccurs also in the
decomposition temperatures of alunite C; this also is attributed to the
effect of the opal interwoven with the alunite, which produces decrease
of the energy of association of crystals with its consequent decreasein
the heat and temperature of decomposition.Similar considerations were
made by Kelley et al. (1946,p. 18) where they said that the values of the
specificheat for synthetic alunite are greater than those of natural alunite
becausethe synthetic product is poorly crystallized.
Tasrs or AluNrrB K sv DTA UuoBn RBouceo PnpssunB
In order to confirm the character of the reaction of dehydroxylation
of alunite, which doesnot follow Van't Hoff equation for the equilibrium,
several tests have been made with alunite K by DTA under reduced
pressure.In these tests no variation in the temperature of the dehydroxylation peak (-OH2O) has been observed, but, on the other hand, a
noticeabledecreasein the temperatureof the desulfationpeak (-3SOt
was obtained.
If the reactions of dehydroxylation and desulfation were reversible,
the application of Van't Hoff equation (1) showed that in case of dehydroxylation we would have to obtain a decreasein peak temperature of
45'C (working at 300 mm of Hg) and in caseof desulfation (also at 300
mm of Hg) a decreaseof 34"C.
dln Ko

dr

_

AH

(1)

RT2

From experiments made under reduced pressure we have seen that
in case of dehydroxylation there were no noticeable changes in peak
temperatures.The dehydroxylationpeak temperature was 580oC+2"C,
at an atmospheric pressureof 760 mm Hg, and also under reduced pressure of 300 mm Hg. In the case of desulfation, a temperature of
817'C+ 2"C was obtained at 760mm Hg and of 780'Ct 2"C at 300 mm.
The decreaseof 33oC*2"C in peak temperature was practically the
fall theoretically calculated.
Cowcr-usroNs
1) The temperatures of decornpositionfound are:
Reaction of dehydrorylation (- 6HzO):
Alunite K: initial 480oCand final 590'C. Peak temperature566oC.
Alunite C: initial 430oCand final 560oC'Peak temperature540oC.
The temperatures of decomposition for alunite C with an equivalent
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content in pure alunite of 73.3/6 are lower than those obtained for alunite
K with an equivalent content in alunite of 97 percent.
2) The heat of dehydroxylationfor alunite K, either by DTA or DDC,
agree with the value calculated by Kellel' G946).
3) The values for alunite C, calculated as a 100 percent of equivalent
alunite, are lessthan thoseobtainedfor alunite K and as given by Kelley
(1946), presumably due to the effect of contaminants, mainly opal,
closely interwoven with the alunite in a 1.hree-dimensional
network.
4) The tests of dehydroxylation and dc'sulfation made under reduce<i
pressure show that the first reaction occurs irreversibly and the second
is a reaction that occurs in equilibrium. Under these circumstances
neither the Clausius-Clapeyron equation nor the Van't Hoff equation is
applicable for the dehydroxylation of alunite.
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